A. S. Galten Farms
April 22, 2017
Cookstown, ON
Auctioneer: Chris Poley
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results
10 Black Angus Two Year Old Bulls Averaged $3,395.00
4 Black Angus Bred Females Averaged $2,975.00
15 Black Angus Open Females Averaged $2,043.33
20 Black Angus Cow/Calf Pairs Averaged $3,300.00

49 Lots Grossed $142,500.00 Averaged $2,908.16

High Selling Black Angus Bull
Lot 5 - Galten Ten X Speck 49C sired by A A R Ten X 7008 S A was purchased by Bandura Ranches, Duchess, AB for $5,250.00

High Selling Black Angus Bred Female
Lot 30 - Galten Focus Queen 57C sired by Mytty In Focus was purchased by Joe Jewell, Woodville, ON for $3,500.00

High Selling Black Angus Open Female
Lot 48 - Galten Focus Valerie 321C sired by Connealy In Focus 4925 was purchased by Maple Lake Stock Farm, Hartney, MB for $3,400.00

High Selling Black Angus Cow/Calf Pair
Lot 24 - Galten Andy Lucy 243B sired by Galten 416 Andy 28Y and her heifer calf sired by Baldridge Jennings was purchased by Johnson Livestock, Peebles, SK for $6,500.00